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Speech Mansfield (D., Montana) 
R E VI E W ·..: F F 0 R E I G N P 0 L I C Y - I X 
THE UNITED STATES AND THE SOVIET UNION 
Mr . President: 
This is the ninth in a series of discussions on foreign policy problems 
which have been underta1<en during this session of the Senate. On previous 
occasiuns I have tal<en up some of the foreign policy issues which seem to me 
to be important in Southeast Asia, North Africa, the Middle East, the Western 
Hemisphere , the African Co::1.tinent, in Europe, and in the Far East. Today I 
propose to discuss the pro';len:!S between the United States and the Soviet Union. 
Any attempt to set forth and analyze the prohlems of United States 
foreign policy requires a spirit of responsibility and humility. I have tried to 
be responsible. Humility comes automatically when one tries to be constructive 
in dealing with the mornentous issues we face. 
I hvpe, Mr . President, that my comments may be of service to my 
colleagues and to others who may read these papers regardless of their political 
views. These have not been political speeches. There has been no attempt to 
find fault with the pcesent Administration. Indeed, I have sought to encourage 
the Administration in those efforts and pclicies which seem to promise 
success . But neither h:J.ve I tried to soft-pedal critical judgments in those 
cases in which criticism has seemed ju$tified. 
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In earlier revi\;ws I h ave from time to time co mmented o n the subject 
of Soviet-.American relations . In ev('ry area -- Europe, Asia, P.frica and South 
America -- the con!lict o f interest between the Soviet Union and the free wo rld, 
including the Umtcd States, is apparent. In some places, like Viet Nam, the 
issues have been drawn in blood . In other areas , such as Central Africa, 
Soviet influence and the issues arising therefrom are still shr(' uded in shadow. 
The relations between the United States and the Soviet Union have 
been explored on this floor day to day - - almost from hour to hour. Not a 
legislative day passes without several hundred words about the Go"iet Union 
going into the Congres51o nal Record. Not a press conference can be held by 
the President, the Sec rdary of State, or the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs with-
out questicnG about the S o viet Union. The American people have every reason 
to thinl' they 1cnow a great- deal about the intentions, the acticns, and even the 
drinking habits cf Soviet Leaders . Put is this vast outpouring of words about 
Sovi et matte r s sufficiently factual? Is it accurate? 
We must not forget that we lack many of the usual tools for verifying 
what is said about the Soviet Union. Schdars and writers and ordinary visitors 
from o ther countries cannot even yet travel freely in the ::ioviet Union and see 
what they want to see . Further~n0re, t he subject of communism is highly 
charged with emotion . Communist Party membe rs and fellow-travelers, on the 
one hand, and scme <'l.nti-Co mmunist speakers, on the other hand, talk about 
ccmmunism wilh such fanatical fervor that they thoroughly confuse fact and 
fancy . Cliches and meaningless s logans fill the air and distort reality beyond 
recognition . 
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De spite the danger o f relying o n this profuse output about Communism 
and tlw f<1ct that the people of Russia have never known freedom and have always 
been governed by t;nc or m e re dictators, I do believe that Soviet society and dH:: 
Soviet state have und~ rp.one significant changes in recent years. Some rather 
remarkable change s 1' • ve taken place since the death of Stalin and we may 
expect more . In the light of the sweeping generalizations about what goes on 
behind the Iron Cunain and in the Light of some known facts , it seems essential 
to me, Mr . President, fo r the American people and thdr elected officials to 
maintain a healthy attitude of inquiry about the Soviet Union . 
There is a r t· e at danger that we may become overconfident about the 
c r- rrectnc ss o f views b as<'d on emotio n and random facts . The danger is 
he i ghtened by our pas t success . For the past ten years, especiaLly, we have 
been a b le to say "J lol<l y o u so" , about the aggr<'ssive nature of Soviet intentions 
and a bout the tyranny of Communist dictatorship. The detailed revelations of 
:<:hrushchev abo ut Stalin provide the climax of these successes . We were not 
amazed; we knew it all the tir.iJe! 
.Mr. President, jus t because we were right o nce we must not become 
smug and complacent. At this particular moment in history, especially, we 
must keep an alert watch on events and trends in the Sc.viet orbit . Tht-s·,· is nc 
time for wishf ul o bservation. It is vccasion for scholarly sl;:epticism . let us 
reme mber the wisJon e xpressed t-y Buttercup to the Captain of Her Majesty's 
Ship Pinafore : 
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"Th1ngs are 1-1eldom what they seem, 
31-.im mill-: masqueradC's as cream; 
Highlov. s pass as patent leathers; 
Jackdaws strut in peacock's feathers . " 
On the o ther hand, Mr. President, we cannot wait for-
ever. As Senators we must do our utmost to understand th(> Soviet Union, its 
policies and their signi.!i.cance in terms of our own national interest-- short 
range as well as long- range . 
Mr. President, from the short- range point of view the central fact 
of the present situation is that the changes in Russia since the death of Stalin 
give no evidence whatever of a change in the basic objectives of Communism. 
'"hrushchev, Bulganin, and Shepilov still see1< to overturn, by fair means or foul 
involving the least risk to Soviet s~curity, all the free governments in the world 
and to subject their citir.ens to Communist domination. 
P. t the mcment, the Communist leaders appear to believe that the use 
of atomic weapons would be too risky . Militarily, we seem to be experiencing 
a pause while they seek to accumulate a decisive stockpile of intercontinental 
mi:Jsiles. During this pause we have seen all manner cf tactical changes de-
signed to convince the United 3tates and other non-Communist nations that 
revolutionary zeal has mellowed and that we need not trouble to maintain our 
defenses. 
In my review of European problems I noted that: "The changes add up 
to a vast effort to pl!sh the interests of Soviet communism not by the crude tac -
tics vf a 3talin but by the traditional techniques of diplomacy, trade and 
exchange." I pointed out that the new Soviet tactics present a terrible danger to 
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freedom because their appeal is so inviting . Yle are invited to take it easy . It 
is too early to tell whether we shall do so . The President has the money now to 
build a stronger air force. Y!hether he will use it wisely or not remains to b(' 
seen. 
Although th':' call'T'ing effect of the Soviet peace offensive 1s serious 
here at hvme, Mr. President, I fear it much more abroad . We in the United 
Slates Congress will continue to support an adequate defense estaHishment , 
Because we have a high standard of living it will be easier for us to continue 
to carry such a burden than it will be for most of our allies. In some countriEs 
which have had less c.l'rerience with Soviet techniques, however, the r e has ~fen 
and will continue lo be a prcnounc~d tendency to accept Communist statemenis 
at fac"' vdluc. The wclf has put on sheep' s clothing, and, unfortunately, nothng 
\.\ 1.. can say will convince sc.,ne people that the wolf is not a sheep . 
Mr . 0 residcnt, I turn now to what seem to me to be the two most 
fundamental lonn - rant:e questions wit.h serious implications for United States-
Soviet relations . Thc~e questions may seem to be academic, but I believe the 
attitude we ta'<c may have r.·1ost imp .... rtant consequences for future generations 
of Americans . 
The first question is whether it is true that Lhe threat from the 
Communist bloc will continue to be the most important danger facing the 
United States . 
This question arises nol })(!cause of any doubt about the seriousness 
vf the current hostile intentions of the leaders in the Kremlin but because we 
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must not ignore other dangers from abroad which threaten the American wc:.y v f 
life. Although there is no doubt cut that the gravest threat to baSIC 11uman free-
dom is to be found in the totalitarian philosophy and mo\'cment fostered an, . 
financed by the Soviet d1ctatorship, we might well ask whether this \\.ill always 
be so. '·.'hat about 20 years from new? What I ask is whether - - independent 
of the Communist cHert to subvert our freedom -- there are other problems 
which may in time assume comparable importance and about which we should 
be concerned now. 
Mr. President, I have in mind, for example, the danger to the United 
States from the world reJolution against poverty and backwardness --a re,olu-
tion which might be capt..ured by totalitarianism or gr0w on toward freedom . 
The magnitude of this upheaval, and its potential danger to us, is not adequately 
appreciated in this country . It is understandable that we have been absorbed in 
raising our defense and that of other countries against Communism because 
these other forces are not yet sufficiently dramatic in their threat to put us on 
guard. V{e tend to concentrate on the military threat which emanates from the 
Soviet Union. The threats arising from the world revolution against poverty are 
more subtle -- more difficult to comprehend. We are intensely aware that the 
Scviets CGuld d r op atomic bombs on us tomorrow but it is hard for us to see 
what grief the far away native of Africa could cause us, 
More than half the people of the world, Mr. President, have been 
sitting in the bleachers since the dawn of modern civilization. The political 
and economic struggles characteristic of man 1 s advancement have been carried 
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on without their participation. Theue hundreds of millions have no substantial 
armies; they ope rate no propaganda machines; they are not al:>sorbed in nuclear 
research. rtathcr, t'1ey are devotiug all their energy to the desperate business 
of finding food and shelter . They know little of the outside world. They have 
never heard ,-f polit1cal doctrines and the problem of balancing payments. 
These people are now, however, beginning to look up. They have 
seen their first airplane. They are beginning to demand scme of the food an<l 
:>helter which, by their pril'Y'itive standards, exist in such abundance in the 
"civilized" world. 
Althnugh some five hundred million people have recently received 
independence, most o·· them hardly know what to do with it . Nevertheless, 
their 1eprescntativcs are coming half way around the world to meetings at the 
United Nations. Com"l1tmications of every kind are stretching out into the 
farthest· corner . Vivid pictures -- sometimes distorted pictures --of how 
others live are being passed arnt•nd Desires for a better life born of this 
glimmering of knowledge are coming to the surface. Political and social de-
mands are finding expre-;sion , This new nationalism with its new leaders in new 
countries demands signs of prcgres s. 
"'e must understand that there is nothing we can do to stop this revo -
Lution . V e cannot put steam back into the boiler . It is important to realize, 
however, that this stea.n may be put to good use or to bad use. It is equally 
important to realize that to a large extent this revolution is, up to the present 
time, largely independent d the struggle between the Soviet Union and the free 
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world. The terminology of the cold war is absolutely meaningless to hundreds 
of milli~ ns of people who see no danger and nc relevance for them in the cold 
war. And, in this connection, we must realize that the philosophy of neutralism 
is not nece:Jsarily an attempt to straddle th~ fence and get the greatest possible 
advantage frcm both the United State~ and its allies 0n the one hand and the 
Communicrt bloc on the other hand. Much of the attitude arises because millions 
of people are just net interested in the cold war because they ' re fu ll y absorbed 
in the overwhdming tasks of making a new life for themselves. 
This vast stirring in the underdeveloped countries is a fact wh1ch we 
must take i•1to accr)ur••. \!LGthe r the outcome will be goud c r bad for us we 
cannot tell. If we can hdp economic dcvelc.pment take place under condition~ 
o f relati vc peace and democracy I think there is no doubt that this would be a 
~ondcrful t!1ing for tlw Ur.itecl States . Our standards of living would go up 
becau:: e we know that if the economy of the United States is to continue to expand, 
our foreign trade must continue to expand . But if we fail tO appreciate the 
relevance to our national security of this struggle for a better life that goes on 
among the develop1ng nations, we may be sure that the Soviet Union will not 
overlook the opportunity . 
'..'hi leI have emphasized that the revolution against hunger and under-
privilege is in dan~er of capture by communism, our concern must not -- indeed 
it should n0t -- be motivated principally by concern with what may happen if the 
Communists control it to thei r c .. wn selfish ends . 
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Regardless of communist competition in these newly developing areas 
there are many matters in which the United States has a vital and abiding 
interest. Take for exa•nple the dependence of this nation upon foreign sources 
of raw materials . 
There is no need to recite material by material. It is enough to say, 
for example, tha t the United States uses 2/·3 of the. world'o production of 'O.il and .. 
yet we have less than l/lC of the world's people. It is enough to point out that 
the African native struggling to get enough to eat lives in a land to which we 
look f<-r uranium ore for our "uenefit and protection. Elsewhere as we look 
around the world we see that 1~any of the raw materials we need most come 
from countries whose standard of living is farthest from our own . Uranium 
from the Belgian Congo, rubber from New Guinea, tin from Java, manganese 
frc. m India, tungsten from Bolivia and oi l from Iraq and Saudi A rahia. 
Mr. President, suppose, regardless of Soviet action, these sources 
of vital supplies were suddenly cut off? Suppose that prices of raw materials 
from foreign sources should double? Suppose that the underdeveloped countries 
should vote against positions advocated by the United States in the United Nations? 
3uppcse that an organized rroup of nationalist leaders in the Middle East 
decided to cut off oil supplies to Europe and to the United States'? 
Mr. President, these things are not impossible. There are enormous 
forces behind the drives toward better living standards and toward strong nation-
hood in many foreign areas. The question is whether these drives will go 
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fc rward peacefully, rationally, and without unacceptable social distress. 
The whole problem, of course, 1s aggravated by efforts of Com-
munist parties everywhere to turn this turmoil to their own advantage . But 
the econo mic and s ocial revolution I am talking about will proceed whether or 
not it is accompanied by Communist subversion. These problems present a 
separate series of potential difficulties--not necessarily Communist-inspired--
which might arise from extreme nationalism. 
I do not say that this means we should stop worrying about communiam. 
I do say, however, that we must not be so intent on meeting the Soviet threat 
that we overlook these other hazards which would threaten our security even 
if communism were to perish tomorrow . We cannot focus cur attention o n 
Soviet-American relations alone. We must be aware of dangers that stem 
from non-Communist revolutionary objectives. 
One of the dangers we face resulting from ever-concentration on 
communism as a military and econon1ic threat is that we may win the battle 
but lose the war . Take the case of the foreign aiel policies of the United States. 
The foreign aid program of the United States grew as an anti-
Communist program. When the Communists undertoo k subsidized guerilla 
warfare in Greece, the United 3tates res ponded with the Greece- Turkey 
aid program. The Marshall Plan was developed only when it appeared that 
the Communist parties in France and ltaly and other European countries might 
overthrow democratic governments. Our military assistance program was 
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expanded after the Communists demonstrated their aggressive intent1ons in 
Korea. 
In marked contrast to these anti - Communist measures was the 
Point Four program . It was approved on June 5, 1950, two weeks before the 
Communis tB launched their attack on the Republic of '<orea. The Act for 
International Dcvc lopmcnt, as amended, stated the congressional conviction 
that "The peoples of the United .States and other nations have a common 
interest in the freedom and in the economic and social progress of all 
peoples . '' It is stated to be the policy of the United States "to aid the efforts 
of the peoples of economically under de vcloped areas to develop their resources 
and improve their working and living conditions .. . , 11 It is clear, therefore, 
that despite our overwhe lming concern with the communist threat, both 
Democratic and Republican administrations have not altogether neglected the 
objective of helping the underdeveloped countries of the world. Strange as it 
may seem, it is the technical assistance program which year after year has 
grown and has, for the most part, survived congressional cuts applied to 
military and economic assistance . I suggest one reason may he that this 
program of technical assistance comes closer to meeting the feelings o f most 
Americans than vast outpourings of military and economic assistance . 
Mr . President, I believe the American people realize that com-
munism is only part of the threat. I believe n1uch of the public opposition 
this year to continued foreign aid stems from a realization that toe much of 
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the aid program has been justified as anti-Communist and not enough has been 
justified a~ pre -people . In short, they believe the progran is out cf balance·. 
The military aspects have been overemphasized to the detriment of that portion 
of the program which is to assist underdeveloped countries. 
It does not seem to me that the Executive Branch has had its ears 
close enough to the ground in the United States to understand that the American 
people appreciate the significance of the Soviet entry into the foreign assistance 
field. The Russians seem to realize the importancl! of paying attention to the 
unsatisfied demands fr-r a better life which are arising in Africa, Asia and 
Latin America. Nct·.vu.1s~anding the lack of consumer goods, the Soviet Union 
is nevertheless devoting a sutstantial portion cf its national product to a 
purely non- military aid program . I am not one, Mr. President, who thinks 
that the Soviet Union will renege on its promises of aid . 
In summ:..Lry cf rl,is r:oint which I have perhaps labored too long, let 
me say that the Soviet tl ~.:at, .nilitarily and economically, r:nust continue to 
have our attention. But we must not so c()ncentrate on lhe Soviet Union that we 
hypnotize ourselves into believing that if tl:~ Soviet Union would only go away, 
cur troubles would be ov<.r. 
Mr. President, closely related to the danger of over -concentratiOn 
on the Soviet Union as the sour-.:e of all trouble, is the danger of under-
concentration on thr. potentiality cf change. Just as there is a tendency for 
some to believe that all danger stems from the toviet, there is also a tendency 
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on the part cf s o me to believe that the Soviet Union cannot change from within 
and therefore the only outcome of the present state of affairs is for the ultimate 
de s truction of either the Soviet system or our system. 
Ji c ne bcl lcve s there is no hope for change in the Soviet system, his 
whole approach to a s eries of practical, day-to-day problems is conditioned. 
There would be no rcas c n, for example, to encourage American students to go 
to Russia or Russian students to come here. There would be no reason to per-
mit-- net to say promo te -- visits to ·his country of members of the Communist 
Party o r of trade and farm delegations. If the re were no hope that the Soviet 
Go vernment might S ~" ll~' u ay change its objectives there would be no point in 
e ncouraging exchange s o f people or oroadcasting the Voice of America to Russia. 
If, o n the other hand, one believes there is a chance of evolution 
to ward a m o re reas o nable policy in Russia then he must view exchanges of 
persons a n d ... ther cultural relations very differently for each communication 
with a Soviet citizen ts an opportunity Lo educate, to puncture s o me of the hard 
do gma which has been crammed into lhe minds of the Russian people over the 
past Y) years. 
Mr. Pre sident, c ur natio nal po llcy with respect to the Soviet Union is 
no t inflexible on thi ~ pc s s ib ility o f change. Our military policy assumes the 
worst. iNe arc prepared to defend ourselves against the strongest blows the 
Soviets might strike. We cannot take the chance of being wrong in guessing 
about future activities o f lhe Soviet leaders, no matter how peaceful they may 
sound today. Yet at the same time we maintain diplomatic relations. V'e talk 
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to the Russians at the United Nations. President Eisenhower went to Ge"''eva. 
General Twining visited the 3oviet Union. ,. e do spend considerable sums of 
money to project our voice behind the Iron Curtain. 
In short, 1\'lr . President, our policy is to take adequate precautions 
in case the cold war tu.r.1s hct . At the same time we are doing what we can lo 
encourage change within the Soviet system . 
The truth is that nobody really knows what will happen . No responsi-
ble student of Soviet affairs would attempt lo say how many years it might be 
before we could trust the Russian leaders, if ever. The answer to such a 
question depends on too nany factors. It depends on events inside the Soviet 
Union on which we have little or no information and over which we have no 
control. It depends on events outside the Soviet Union in China, in India, and 
in the United States . Certainly the future of our relations with the Soviet Union 
depends in part on what we do and on what the Soviet leaders guess we will do . 
Under these circumstances, Mr . President, I must confess that it 
was with sorne mys tiiication that I read on July ll, 1956 that Secretary of State 
Dulles undertook to answer the unanswerable question . We were told, and I 
quote, "It is not a matter for this year o r next year, but I believe this second 
post-war decade in which we are will sec these new fo rccs take charge of the 
situation and that we can really hopefully look forward to a transfo r mation of 
the international scene. 11 
ll would be hard to concoct a statement better calculated to lull the 
American people inlo a false sense of security . 
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Mr. President, I consider this kind of tall<: from the Secretary of 
State not being fully responsible and based upon wishful thinking. Certainly 
there are possibilities that changes may occur in the Soviet Union which would 
be beneficial to us. But I am afraid that it is extravagant beyond measure to 
attempt to set any dat c- no w for the co"npletion of the Communist reformation. 
It seems to me, in fact, that one sure way to increase the danger of 
another war would be for the United .States to become complacent and relax its 
defenses. As long as we are strong; as long as the Soviet leaders estimate 
that the chance for successful aggression is doubtful, then we have a fair chance 
of avoiding war. If we ever start calculating how many years we have to go until 
until we can rest, we will have started down the road to extinction. 
Even if America stays strong, Mr. President, we cannot rule out the 
possibility of atomic war. Although the Soviet Union for the moment appears to 
be ruled by a collection of dictators, the Communist system may breed another 
single dictator . If such a man should have the personality of Hitler, with 
impulses to suicide, it could mean the end of the human race . 
It is necessary, however, Mr. President, to balance against this 
gloomy picture some of lhe factors which indicate that we may be entering into a 
period of intense competition with the Communist countries without a wo r ld war. 
The Soviet system might evolve toward, or erupt into, something with which we 
could live. I have no intention of trying to predict if or when such a period may 
arise. 
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There are hcpeful factors, however, one of wlnch i s that the So" ic t 
leaders now know that the United States will fight military aggression. 
President Truman's historic decision in I-<orea shoui<.l have s ettled any 
Communist doubts en that score. While the Soviet leaders know that we will 
fight agg:-ession, they l s o must know that the United States would not attack 
the U.S.S.R. They know that for a number of years, when we had the atom 
bomb and they did not, we did not attack. As a consequence of this unwritten 
understanding and of the mutual deterrent fo rce of sto cks of destructive 
v.eapons on both sides, we have, for the moment at least, reached a military 
stalemate . As long as t"lis stalemate exists there is opportunity t o promote a 
rationality of dealings -- a rationality which has heretofore been sadly lacking 
on both sides . 
Another hopefuL element as we look to a peaceful future is that the 
monumental irrationality represented by 3talin may have died with the man. 
Clearly, we must be aware of the danger that it will arise in another all-
powerful individ ual, but fvr the moment the one-man dictator is dead. 
Another element that favors a settlement of issues short of war is 
the fact that with each passing year the revolutionary zeal of communism el'bs 
a little. Each year Marxist theory is further from the dai ly reality of 
communism in Russia. The classless society of Marx does not exist in the 
modern industrial state wh1ch is r1sing in the Soviet Union . The Communists 
have found it necessary in the operation of their industrial machine to adopt the 
wage incentives which all industrial count r ies have found to be essential. The 
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difference between the highest and the lowert salary brackets in the Soviet 
Union is somewhat greater than in the United States. The Soviet Union is not a 
classless society and it never will be. The accumulation of private capital in 
the Soviet Union is increasing and becoming significant. Rich parents can pass 
on their wealth and adv<H i.ages to their children. The Soviets are now discover-
ing that slave lab• r is not as efficient as free labor and the population of the 
Soviet slave labor camps is declining. 
We may also find hope in the fact that. since the death of Stalin 
intellectuals in the Soviet Union have known much greater freedom. Scientists 
have been unshacl-lcd. Hi.gh~r education has been stepped up and broadened. 
Soviet leaders appear cvn sciously to be trying to become the scientific leaders 
of the world. It seems to me obvious that the Soviet leaders cannot allow 
scie ntific freedom cf inquiry in some areas of knowledge without opening up such 
freedom in other areas. As the Communists have often said themselves, man 
cannot erect permanent barriers against the flow of ideas. 
Finally, Mr. President, there has been a slow but steady trend 
toward an increase in respect for law and order as an essential ingredient in 
modern industrial sor:iety where predictability and the absence of arbitrary 
decision is essential for the economy to function. 
Mr. President, these factors provide us with hope -- a glimmer of 
hope -- but not much mvre. The Communist Party still controls and pervades 
every facet of Soviet life . The leadership of the party remains so strong that 
it can destrvy a god -- Stalin -- and apparently get away with it. 
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It is within the context of the two broad and complex problems I have 
discussed-- first, that we must not overlook other problems because of over -
concentration on cummunism, and second, that we must not ignore the possibil-
ity of encouraging p~aceful change in the Soviet Union, that our pollcies toward 
Russia must !:>e fo.rmular '! d. And I might add that it is always at this point that 
the going gels rough for the commentator who finds criticism easy, but con-
struction hard. 
'Mr. President, it seems to me that we have spent too much of our 
ene r gy in the past few years in tearing down the obstacles to peaceful and 
democratic growth that ~ u mmunism has put forward and not enough energy in 
building up the positive: v:.tl ucs of free men living in a free society . It is not 
enough to talk of instant retaliation, to Lecture on the immorality of neutralism, 
and to cast ourselves in the role of the most anti-communist nat1on en earth . 
These things are negative . 
I believe that most Americans are aware of the danger of negativism 
in foreign policy. Indeed, the mail l receive, the newspapers I read, the 
!:! peeche s I hear on the Senate floor indicate that a far- reaching rev1ew of the 
bases of our foreign policy is underway. This uneasiness about American 
foreign policy seems to have reached into most corners of American life. 
Unfortunately it seems not yet to have seeped into the thinl<ing of the Department 
of State . '.lhile virtually every commentator and authority on foreign policy is 
worried abo~.1t American foreign policy, the Department of Slate still seems most 
concerned about Soviet foreign policy. 
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I do not deny, Mr . President, that the military commander must 
ccnstantly be aware of the potential tactical moves of his enemy, But wars are 
not won by parrying thrusts. Var s arc won by initiative -- by mobilizing the 
resources of a nation and pressing relentlessly toward a goal. Our relationship 
with the Soviet Union will never be on a sound basis so long as we permit our -
selves constantly to be fo rced into a defensive stance, whether it be on such 
relatively minor matters as the exchange of persons or such major matters as 
reacting to Soviet proposals to limit the testing of nuclear weapons , 
It may seem trite, M r. President, to suggest that our actions as a 
nation in this w0rld sho uld be rooted in the concepts of right and wrong which 
stem from our religion and our form of government . It is when our officials 
defer tc expediency and rely on words instead of deeds that our stature as a 
nation suffers . 
Edwin Markham has a verse which sets the standard for this nation: 
''So came the Captain with the mighty heart; 
And when the judgment thunde r s split the house , 
Vvrcnching the rafters from their ancient r est, 
He held the ridgepole up, and spiked again 
The rafters of the Home . " 
Mr . President, the time has come for this nation in its dealings with 
the world at large and the Soviet Union in particular to proceed steadfastly on 
the course cur fathers charted -- a course which in over a century and a ha lf led 
us from insignificance to the position of the mightiest nation on earth . 
Americans cannot understand and foreigners do not r espect an American foreign 
policy that meanders and twists and moralizes depending on the latest statements 
of the Kremlin or the last visitor in Washington . 
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But Americans do understand and foretgncrs will respect a foreign 
pclicy based upon recognition that the self-evident truths set forth in our 
Declaration of Independence are applicable to all n1cn, not just Amcncan~. 
These truths, that "all men are created equal", that Governments derive their 
"just powers from the consent cf the governed", that the people have a right 
"to alter" or ''to abolish" governments destructive of these ends, and that the 
foundations of government are to be based upon such principles as the people 
deem "most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness" --these truths, Mr. 
President, are at the root of the very forces which today require this nation to 
respond with sympathy ~u the economic and social revolution that is underway in 
much of the world. I[ we pursue these ends our policy will be positive and we 
need not fear the future. 
